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Eastern ·state News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VI . . .  NO. 26 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, MAY 17,  19(\l 
When the sun comes out, so wi l l  the g i rls! Gettin g  a. head 
on their sum m er tans are, back row, Sandi Ki lhoffer, (left) a nd 
a Jelks; fron .t row, (left to right) Margie Hol land,  Joyce Ann 
s ,  and Bi l l ie La Rue. 
nfinson Tells Students 
f Dress Regulations 
astern students have been re­
ded that certain standards for 
s have been established for 
pus and classroom. 
udolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
ents, said students should re­
to page 16 of the "Student 
dbook," where s tandards for 
s agreed upon by the Student 
ate and the Administrative 
ncil are presented. 
e standard acceptable for 
ses lists conventional attire for 
and skirts , sweaters ,  and 
ses for women. 
For special occasions, such as 
d trips, shorts, slacks, jeans, 
sweatshirts are permitted when 
(Continued on page 1 0 ) 
nq uet To Honor 
nate Members 
morrow Night 
banquet honoring both the 
and new Student Senate mem­
will be held at 6 p.m. tomor­
in the University Union Ball-
marks from the old and new 
dent Senate presidents and 
lty sponsors, P. Scott Smith, 
Anfinson, will be on the pro-
. Also included is  the intro-
'on of new Senate officers 
a musical number by a b arber 
p quartet. 
ma Tau De l ta Sets 
'tiation For Sun day 
igma Tau Delta, honorary 
Jish fraternity, will hold ini­
'on ceremonies at 3 p.m. ·Sun­
in Booth Library Lounge. 
unior and senior E nglish maj­
or minors with a 3.0 grade­
t average in English may be­
to the fraternity. 
Comm ittee Slot 
Slated For 18 
Eighteen persons have been ap­
pointed to 1961-62 Student Senate 
committees, according to Clai 
Dungy, Senate president. 
They are : 
Leon B u s b o o m , Intramural 
Council ; Fred Hattebaugh, Elec­
tions ; Marlene Fletcher, Public 
Relations ; Donna Reese, Orienta­
tion ; Nina Sneed, Social ; Bob 
Millis, Movie ;  and Jim Kirkham, 
Parliamentarian. 
Homecoming committees were al­
so selected. Chairman will be 
Barry Wilbur with Gale Crouse 
serving as co-chairman. 
Other members include Ron 
Beard, Parade ; Jim Roller, House 
Decorations ; Carole Smith, Old 
Main Decorations ; Vickie Holm­
berg, Coronation; Susie Blackney, 
Queen's Float; Peggy Caudill, 
Treasurer ; Gary Wagner, Pep 
Rally ; George Fielding, Fro sh­
Soph. Game s ;  and Paulette Engle­
man, Assembly. 
Young Republicans 
Elect New Slate 
Richard Perrin was elected 
president of the Young Republi­
cans at their May 4 meeting. Serv­
ing as executive vice president 
will be Norton Spencer. 
Among other officers elected 
were Fred Bigaman, vice presi­
dent ; Dave De Motte, treasurer ; 
Arlene De Motte, secretary; and 
Larry Bower, sergeant-at-arms. 
Perrin states that "the main ob­
jective of the organization will be 
to promote Republican ideals 
among the' students of Eastern." 
Placements 
Remain At 
Even Pace 
Contract-signing continues at a 
steady pace, according to William 
H. Zeigel, associate dean, teac h­
er education and placement. 
Average salary for all place­
ments thus far is  $4,874. Last year 
is was $4,589 at this time. 
The following persons have 
already accepted teaching po­
siti<>ns: 
Yvonne Allsop, Argenta ; James 
Boland, Warrensburg ; Carolyn 
Boster, Kempton-Cabery ; Ralph 
Buesking, Mattoon ; Robert Craw, 
Pekin ; Kent D .ale and Shirley 
Dale, San Diego, Calif ; Howard 
Decker, East Peoria ; Charle 's Ed­
mundson, West Lebanon, Ind. ; 
Carrol Farmer, Mattoon ; Shar­
on Foringer, Blue Island ; John 
Hall, M attoon ; Earl Jeffers, Hia­
leah, Fla. ; Jacqueline Kitchen, 
Robinson ; Mildred Kitchen, Oak­
land; Ronald Kitchen, Robinson ; 
Jerry Lace, Jacksonville ; Elsie 
Leipholz, Oakland ; Mary Moore, 
Huntley; C 1 a u  d i  a Richardson, 
Windsor; 
Mary Rutger, Moweaqua ; Lee 
Sellers, Skokie ; Len Stuby, Arm­
strong ;  John Survance, Harts­
burg; Emil Whittaker and Patri­
cia Whittaker, Russiaville, Ind. ; 
Nancy Williams, Catlin ; Billy 
Bandy, Metropolis ; Richard Alli­
son, Greenfield, N. H. ; Virginia 
Cornwell, Carpentersville ; Janice 
(Continued on page 3 )  
SEA To Assist In 
U.S. Peace Corps 
Program At EIU 
Eastern's Student Education 
A ssocia ti on has been officially re­
quested to distribute information 
and receive preliminary applica­
tions for the United States Peace 
Corps program. 
John Barker, head of the or­
ganization, announced that a spe­
cial meeting concerning the Peace 
Corps will be held Sept. 26. 
More information about the Corps 
w ill be available prior .to the meet­
ing, according to. Barker. 
Commencement Moy 28; 
No Baccalaureate Slated 
University Life 
In Middle Ages 
Guinagh Topic 
Kevin Guinagh, head of the for­
eign language department, will 
speak on "University Life in the 
Middle Ages" at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
the Booth Library Lecture Room. 
The lecture is  sponsored by the 
American Association of Univer­
sity Professors. 
Rules, institutions, horse 
play, attitudes, and problems 
encountered during the Middle 
Ages will be discussed. 
Kevin Guinagh 
Guinagh, 0who researched this 
subject during his doctoral study, 
has a special interest in the field. · 
He· noted that students were not 
"plaster saints" during the Mid­
dle Ages. 
"Today most people think 
of the Middle Ages as pious, 
but this was not the oase with 
the students. The Middle Age 
student was more unruly, and 
the modern student is gen­
erally better behaved," he 
(Continued on page 8) 
Graduating seniors, numbering 
310 ,  will take part in commence­
ment exercises Sunday, May 28. 
Commencement will be held in 
the quadrangle formed by Booth 
Library, the University Union, the 
Fine Arts Center, and Ford Resid­
ence Hall. 
In the event of rain, the exer­
cises will be moved to Lantz Gym­
nasium. Notices of such change of 
location will be posted two hours 
in a dvance. 
A c hange in the University cal­
endar has forced the cancellation 
of the Baccalaureate exercises, so 
only the commencement convoca­
tion will be given this spring. 
The c harge to the class, usually 
administered by the president of 
the University, will be delivered 
this year by Richard G. Browne, 
executive officer of the Teachers 
College Board, who will shortly 
retire. 
Number of graduates re­
ceiving given degrees are B.S. 
in Education, 243; B.S., 39; 
M.S., 22; and B.A., six. 
The Faculty Social Committee 
will hold a reception for the grad­
uates, their guests, and faculty 
in the U niversity Union Ballroom 
immediately after the convocation. 
The calendar of commencement 
events includes rehearsal for the 
commencement procession at 10 
a.m. May 25 in the Ballroom. All 
candidates who are enrolled in the 
(Continued on p age 1 0 )  
Business Student 
Na med Winner In 
Dictation Contest 
Marolyne Williams, Pana soph­
omore, has been named one of 10 
top winners in the national busi­
ness correspondence project con­
test of the Dictation Disc Com­
pany. 
For submitting one of the prize­
winning letters, the New York 
company has given James A. Hal­
lam, her instructor, one o,f their 
dictation units. 
Miss Williams will receive an­
other unit and a special charm to 
commerorate the award. 
Senate Chooses Boord Members 
Students selected to serve on 
the 1961-62 student-faculty boards 
have been announced by the Stu­
dent Senate. 
A number of Eastern functions 
are governed by policy boards, 
which are composed of both stu­
dent and faculty members. The 
boards dealing particularly with 
student activities have more stu­
dent members than faculty, 
Among the functions gov­
erned by these boards are 
allocating fr<>m the student 
activity fee, health, athletics, 
music activities, speech acti­
vities, student publications, 
and traffic control. 
The following students will  
serve on designated committees: 
Apportionment Board 
Joyce B ackensto, Decatur; David 
L. Greeson, Neoga; Gary E. Wag­
ner, Bridgeport ; John Dunkirk, 
Hillsboro ; George B. Hays (chair­
man ) ,  Robinson ; Ronald C. Alder­
son, Blue Island ; and Vicki Holm­
berg, Salem. 
Health and Hospitalization Boa.rd 
H arley Foster, Chebanse ; Nan­
cy Greeson, Neoga; Jerome Cana­
day, Urbana ; Robert Smith, Oak­
land ; John Vincenzo, Charleston; 
and Al Heacock (chairman) , Tus­
cola. 
Men's Athletic Board 
John Winnett, Greenup ; and 
Don Stuart, Toledo. 
Music Activities Board 
Sharon Carr (chairman ) ,  Deca­
tur; Danny L. Miller, Robinson ; 
Dan Rutan, Tuscola ; Suellyn Lind­
sey, Cisne ; and Judith Gregg, 
Martinsville. 
Speech Activities Boaird 
Fred Hattabaugh, Milford; Lar-
ry Moffett, M attoon; Sandy Herr 
( chairman ) ,  Piper City; John 
Coleman, Ridge Farm ; Sharon 
Boardman, Champaign ; Judy Wil­
liams, Rock Island ; and Bonnie 
Adams, Danville. 
' 
Student Publications Board 
Judith Wielock, Wonderlake ; 
Diana Mullinax, W'est Salem; 
Judith Chamberlain (chairman) ,  
Springfield; Donna Reese, Tus­
cola ; Bobbie Gruenwald, Scott 
AFB ; Richard Dunn, Redmon; and 
Mary S chori, Evanston. 
Women's Athletic Board 
Janet Hughes ,  Danville ; Audrey 
Oathout (chairman ) ,  Bethany; 
Nina Weaver, Rosamond ; and Jan 
Kidwell, Mattoon. 
Safety and Traffic Board 
Bill Bogardus, Belvidere ; John 
Swick (chairman ) ,  Newton ; and 
Bob Genetski, Flushing, N. Y. 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Student Court Revision ... 
leaves Much To Be Desired 
The Student Court rev1s1ons passed recently b y  the Student 
Senate, although representing improvement in some areas, are, 
by and large, a major disappointment. 
The changing of the name "Student Court" to "Student Dis­
ciplinary Committee" is a recognition of the all-too-obvious fact 
that the organization, as a general rule, does not judge the guilt or 
innocence of the accused; it presumes the presence of the accused 
to be evidence of his guilt in the vast majority of cases. 
While this change demonstrates a comprehension of the Dis­
ciplinary Committee's function as it is presently organized, the 
name "Student Court" was never more than a popular nickname 
for the organization, and the organization was never officially 
called by this name in the Senate Constitution. Therefore, the Re­
vision Commiftee spent several months deciding a name should be 
changed from something it never was to begin with. 
The Revision Committee also rejected a proposal to allow 
students appearing before the Disciplinary Committee the right 
to an open hearing, should they desire one. One reason advanced 
for this decision was that if open hearings were permitted, "some 
of the accused's friends might spread false stories about the way 
the proceedings were handled." 
When asked why members of the Disciplinary Committee al­
ways seemed to be on the defensive, one individual, a former 
member of the Disciplinary Committee, replied, "We have to be; 
we're always being attacked!" 
It is indeed a sad commentary upon our government when 
members of the Disciplinary Committee, persons who have the 
right to determine the punishment of fellow student offenders, 
appear more interested in protecting their "good name" than in 
abolishing the secret sessions which have characterized this branch 
of sti.Jdent government since its creation. 
Equally alarming is the fact that the Revision Committee re­
fused to allow accused students to by-pass the Disciplinary Com­
mittee and be dealt with directly by the Dean of Students' staff, 
should they elect to do so. 
In a regular court of law, the accused has the right 'to waive 
a jury trial and place himself in the hands of a judge alone. This 
right is often exercised when the· accused feels that circumstances 
might prevent the jury from being unbiased. In such an instance, 
a judge with extensive training and a fine impartiality often gives 
more assurance of justice. 
Why, then, should our own Disciplinary Committee, whose 
members possess no formal legal or counseling training, set them­
selves up as more qualified on disciplinary matters than the 
dean of students, who has training and experience in these mat­
ters? 
If irrational acts such as these continue, the time will soon 
bE: at hand to stop worrying about the status of the Disciplinary 
Committee and solve the problem quite simply by abolishing it. 
Coverage Of Astronaut ... 
A Distasteful Spectacle 
The radio, television, and press coverage given the launching 
of the first United States astronaut provided the nation with a 
spectacle of suspense, elation, and a general sick feeling about the 
way the entire event was handled. 
Walter Cronkite, CBS commentator, presented a show depict­
ing the attitudes and conditions existing in Cape Canaveral, and 
concluded by condemning those responsible for the "carnival-type 
atmosphere" which prevailed. His remarks were accompanied by 
pictures of newsmen relaxing in one of the city's plush taverns. 
Cronkite seemed to overlook the fact that he was one of those 
responsible for the "carnival." In fact, one could almost visualize 
him ordering a drink as soon as _he went off the air. 
Equally as depressing is the manner in which the press quiz­
zed astronaut Alan Shepard about such things as his religion and 
his telephone conversations with his wife preceding the historic 
flight. . 
It is because of actions such as these that the American press 
receives a bad name. 
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Adviser Ken Hesler 
With only 1 1  days left until 
graduation, the cold sweat is be­
ginning to break out on some of 
us. No more G. I. Bill, no more 
two-hour coffee breaks, no more 
taking a day off when the fancy 
&trikes, no more . . .  no more, 
please, I can't stand it. 
* * * 
Word reaches me that nine mem­
bers of the Student Senate have 
been suspended for failure to 
maintain the proper academic 
standing. This requirement is a 2 .6 
grade-point average. 
Now this brings up an in­
teresting point. )Ve have grade 
average requirements for al­
most everything: News edit­
or, 2.9; Warbler editor, 2.9; 
Student Senate, 2.6; and so 
forth. 
What kind of representation 
does this afford the less able stu­
dent? What sort of opportunity 
for public service does this offer 
him? None, I say, and something 
ought to be done about it. 
I propose that we abolish all 
grades but "B". Now I know that 
every so often someone proposes 
that students ought to be graded 
- as "satisfactory" or  "unsatisfact­
ory." I maintain this to· be un­
acceptable. Flunk me out, if you 
will, but don't call me unsatis­
factory. 
If all grades but "B" were 
eliminated, what a wonderful­
ly egolitarian university we 
would have. Abe said all men 
are created equal. I say, then, 
that all men ought to be grad­
ed equal. (Chicks too.) 
Adoption of this proposal would 
remove another burr from the' 
coat tail of higher education and 
intellectual pursuit at Eastern: 
Namely, the withholding of access 
to the library stacks from stu­
dents with less than a 3 .0 grade 
average . 
For now, you see, if a student 
aspires to public service but can­
not meet the academic require­
ments, he cannot tie himself to 
the stacks to better his intellect. 
There the door is barred even 
more firmly against him. (On the 
theory, I suspect, that he will 
tear off the covers and eat the 
pages . )  
Standardize the grades! Four 
B's on every grade sheet is my 
slogan. 
Wed nesday, May 1 
• 
"J.JE l-lAS A 8.A., M.A., AND -rJ.jl? Y�AR 
THERc'.S A PLo-r /0 51..IP 1-117 NAME ONTO 
,-1-1� L-1�1 OF Pi-I. o. CANDIDAlf;S.. II 
A. Lincoln Stanfield's 
Should the U nited States inter­
vene in Cuba? Yes, but definitely. 
The news has been full of argu­
ments pro and con on the Cuban 
situation. It looks like we're a 
long way from a possible solution 
to a very vexing problem. 
Once again the Monroe Doc­
trine makes the front page. I am 
enrolled in a course in American 
History covering the period from 
1898 to the present time. Dr. Ting­
ley holds forth on the podium. 
I studied like mad for the 
mi:d-term and finally pulled 
through with a miserable D. 
The first question had to do 
with the Roosevelt Corollary 
to the Monroe Doctrine. I 
made the fatal mistake of dis­
cussing our foreign policy in 
Asia instead of the Americas. 
I'll never make that mistake 
again, Doc. 
What should we do in Guba? I 
would take it over lock, stock and 
barrel as soon as possible. The 
Russians can only understand one 
thing and that is force. 
Almost everyone remembers 
Teddy Roosevelt's slogan "Speak 
Softly and Carry a Big Stick." 
Who can forget the "Rough Rid-
ers ? " Let us forget our 
of the past weeks. There 
reasons to justify our 
Many freedoms have been 
in Cuba. 
rests, mass killings, f 
entry into homes, and 
seizure of private prope 
the Castro governm 
firmly believe that we 
not justify any app 
under these circumstan 
Furthermore, ' I do not 
that Russia will go to 
us. Cuba is too close to 
of the United States to 
the "Commies" to set up & 
base. My only hope is that 
arrive at a peaceful 
without fighting a pitched 
If we must fight, then 
must. 
The leaders of our coun 
ize the grnvity of our 
I do not subscribe to 
that intervention would 
atomic war. The longer 
the weaker will be our 
"Keep the World Safe fot 
cracy" is still a good slo 
en that Russian Bear! 
Here, There, And Everywhere 
Integration Causes 
Student Picketing 
Of Texas Theatres 
(ACP) - University of T'exas 
students for weeks have been 
picketing Austin movie theatres 
in an integration effort. 
Now Daily Tex.an columnist 
Chandler Davidson tells Negro 
students how they might enter 
some theatres. Says the writer: 
"If Negroes can give reasonable 
evidence that they are foreigners 
-i.e., that they are not American 
Negroes - there is a possibility 
they will b e  admitted." . 
One trio of Negroes told 
the ticket seller they were 
foreign students, and she sold 
them tickets. The ticket taker 
stopped them, however, say­
ing "We're sorry, but if we let 
dark-skinned foreigners in. 
we might make a mistake and 
let a Negro in also." 
They went to another theatre, 
where they as foreign students 
listened to the manager explain, 
says Davidson, "the strange phe­
nomenon called segregation which 
exists in our democracy ." 
• 
At a third theatre, where they 
spoke a few words of a made-up 
language, they were admitted as 
students from Egypt and Hong 
Kong. 
Two Negro coeds were admitted 
Letters To Editor 
Letters to the editor should 
be typed, double-spaced, and 
may not exceed 250 words. in 
length. All letters must be sign­
ed, and should include the ad­
dress and telephone number of 
the writer. Libelous and ob­
scene letters will not be print­
ed. 
to a movie with tickets purchas­
ed for them by an Arab student 
while they stood by his side. 
"Such is the tragicomic life 
which the Negro student 
leads,'' writes D a v  i d s on . 
"Without a sense of humor it 
would be hard to bear. 
"Fortunately, most Neg r o  
friends of mine are blessed with 
the ability to laugh-albeit wryly 
-at the stupidities of the more 
bigoted of their white brothers. 
"The foreign students, on the 
other hand, find it harder to 
laugh. They haven't grown up as 
second class citizens. I wonder 
v; hat they will have to say about 
the 'Americalll' way of life' when 
they return home." 
If all the college boys who slept 
in class were placed end to end , 
they would· be much more com­
fortable. 
Editorial Polici 
Raise Cont-rov 
(AGP) - Should coll 
paper journalists prom 
own editorial policy! 
faculty, administration 
dent groups be exempt 
lished critici'1m? 
These are questions 
ir. discussions of college 
istic practices, and w · 
ten hotly disputed by 
dents who feel that their 
liberties are being cu 
by the faculty and ad 
officers , who feel that 
often put upon by i 
students looking for 
about which to be con 
There is one thing 
lieve a college paper 
through the use of a 
caitive editorial app 
can cause the studen 
act to the written o ' 
take a stand-aye 
drawing them a 
their normally p 
Promotion of ideals 
criticism of ideals m 
to the students the 
tinent questions can s 
ed. Conflicting stud 
can defend their own 
Interest groups can 
forms. The student can 
critic and his own def 
and Clark College. 
sday, May 1 7, 1 96 1  
Final Exam Schedule 
Frida,y, May 26 
8:00- 9:40-8:00 classes and laboratory and double period 
classes that meet at 8:00 and 9:00. 
0:00-11 :40-4:00 classes and double period and laboratory 
classes that meet at 4:00 and 5:00. 
1:30- 3: 10-3:00 classes and double period and laboratory 
classes that meet at 3:00 and 2:00 or 3:00 and 
4:00. 
3:30- 5: 10-Classes that meet at Float A, Float B, and 5:00 
r (if there are students with conflicts these may 
be taken care of individually). 
Saturday,1 May 27 
8:00- 9:40-9:00 classes and laboratory and double 
classes that meet at 9:00 and 10:00. 
0:00-11 :40-Single period 10:00 classes. 
period 
2:00- 3:40-Single period 2:00 classes. 
Monday, May 29 
8:00- 9:40-11 :00 classes and laboratory and double period 
classes that meet at 10:00 and 11 :00. 
10:00-11 :40-12:00 classes and double period and laboratory 
classes that meet at 11 :00 and 12:00 and 12:00 
and 1 :00. 
2:00- 3:40-1 :00 classes and double period and laboratory 
classes that meet at 1 :00 and 2:00. 
cements . . .  
(Continued from page 1) 
"dson, Toledo ; Max Eldred, 
n· Carroll England, Monti­
; ' Robert Fleming, Assump -
' 
bert Graham, Lanark ; Donald 
ell, Mattoon ; Phyllis Kann­
er, Tinley Park ; Royce Mar­
Charleston ; Cynthia Neureu­
' Decatur ; James J acobs, Mat­
Masley Chosen Head 
Of NAIA District 20 
John W. Masley, head of the 
men's physical education depart­
ment, was elected chairman of 
District Twenty of the National 
Association of Inter-Collegiate 
Athletics. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Accepts· Initiates 
At May 5 Banquet 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary 
mathematics fraternity, initiated 
33 students at a May 5 banquet at 
the Elk's Club. 
Kevin Guinagh, head of the for­
eign language department, spoke 
to the group about his recent trip 
to Spain. 
New officers for next year 
elected at the meeting are Otis 
Shouse, president ; Carmen Muir­
heid, vice president; and Martha 
Lamb, secretary-treasurer. Ferrel 
Atkins is the corresponding secre­
tary and Lester Van Deventer i s  
the adviser to Kappa Mu Epsilon. 
New initiates are David L. Al­
len, Larry D.  Bowers, Charles A. 
Castle,  Richard Considine, Dale 
Cowan, Milton J. Cox. Ronald L. 
Doris, Larry L.  Finley, Richard 
Fryer, Sylvia R.  Gebelein, Danny 
L. Haddock, Leonard L. Hainley, 
Ray Henderson, Janice Kincade, 
Martha L. Lamb, Larry J .  Leamy, 
John Matthews, Robert Millis , 
Aaron W. Phillips,  David Phillips ,  
Bob Pockington, Priscilla M. 
Poole, Joseph M. Primrose,  Jerry 
J. Rosborough, 
June Schanholtzer, Norman 
Smith, Edward Steele, Clarence 
Stillions, Betsy K. Walker, F . 
Wayne Ward, Larry D. Weck, and 
Martin 0. Wilcoxen. 
Indians on a western reserva­
tion are reported to be showing 
symptoms of uneasiness.  Maybe 
some one has been telling them 
that the whites want to give the 
country back to them. 
Sigma Kappa Form al 
To Be Held Saturday 
The Sigma Kappa spring form­
al will be held from 9-12 p.m. Sat­
urday at the Sigma Kappa House. 
This is  the first time any East­
ern social organization has held 
their spring formal at their house. 
The girls plan to use the veranda 
for dancing. 
The highlight of the dance will 
be  the presentation of the Sigma 
Kappa dream girl. 
Senate Movie 
"The Egyptian," starring Victor 
Mature, Jean Simmons, and Peter 
Ustinov, will be  the Student Sen­
ate featured movie to be shown 
at 7 : 30 p.m. Saturday in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
Short subject will be "Water 
Wizardry." Admission is 15 cents. 
Sig ma Sig m a  Sig m a  
Spring Fo rm a l  Fr iday 
T h e  Sigma Sigma Sigma spring 
formal will be held from 9-12 p.m. 
Friday at the Charleston Country 
Club. 
The dance will be highlighted 
by the presentation of the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma dream girl. 
Williams To Lecture 
Glenn Williams, education de­
partment, will present a lecture at 
10 : 1 5  a.m. tomorrow in the Uni­
versity Union Ballroom. 
The lecture is  one of a series 
sponsored by the Lyceum Commit­
tee of the University Union Board. 
Page Three 
Pi Omega Pi Gets 
Eight New Initiates 
Eight students were initiated 
into Pi Omega Pi, honorary busi­
ness education fraternity, at a re­
cent ceremony in the business de­
partment. 
Officers for the coming year 
were elected. New officers are 
Don Winterrowd, Mattoon junior, 
president; Robert Leaf, Franklin 
Park junior, vice president; Dal­
las Minniear, Sumner junior, 
treasurer; Judy Simmons, Texico 
junior, secretary ; and Myra 
Awick, Camargo junior, historian. 
Those initiated were Buddy L. 
Addis, Brocton sophomore ; Arlene 
A. Demotte, Beecher sophomore ; 
David L. Demotte, Emington jun­
ior ; 
John M. Garth, Sadorus junior;  
Sharon A. Grab be, Nokomis jun­
ior; Danny J.  James, Charleston 
junior ; Ray A.  Roth, Hume junior ; 
and Charles 0. Wey, Litchfield 
junior. 
Warb l e r  Sta ff Banquet 
To Be H e l d  To m o rrow 
A banquet for the staff of the 
1961 Warbler will be held at 6 : 30 
p.m. tomorrow at the Charleston 
Country Club. 
Carmen Muirheid, co-editor of 
the Warbler, said the staff will be 
presented their Warbler at the 
dinner. 
Others invited 
include members 
tions Board and 
Mrs. Doudna. 
to the banquet 
of the Publica­
President and 
Distribution of the Warbler -will 
begin Friday in Old Aud. 
.  ; Terry Page, Buckley ; Peggy 
I, Danville ; Lois Rutan, Cham­
; Sam Syfert, Bethany ; 
latte Walker and Rex Wal­
' Los Angeles, Calif. ; and 
en Wolf, Montrose. Tareyton de1ivers the flavor. • • 
DIAMONDS - WATC H ES 
J EWELRY 
HAN FTS JEWEL RY 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
* 
Your Assurance of Quality 
And Satisfaction 
PHONE DI 5-54 1 0  
Edgar's 
Self ·Service Grocery 
' 
OPEN DAI LY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDA VS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1139 Sixth Ph. D I  5-48 1 0  
S & H GREEN ST AMPS 
For the best in Cleaning 
and Service 
Free Pick-Up a nd 
Delivery Daily 
Charleston Gleaners 
DI 5-6255 
• 
Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
. The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tareyton delivers-and y,ou enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
OUALFI£7'ERTareyton 
r-pure. white. �---oumrfilter 
areytrfl Produd of fg�j"�"Y"'':?-· 
"J'�isourmiddleuame" @A. T.Co • 
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Gibson City Cops First 
At Area Music Contest 
Gibson City H. S. took the 
sweepstakes honor at the Area III 
Class B State Music C ontest held 
May 6 at Eastern. 
Gibson City had a total of 1 6 1  
points. Dwight finished second 
with 130 points. 
Other area schools receiv­
ing excellent and superior 
ratings in band and cho,ra·l 
divisions were Altamont, Ar­
cola, Clay City, Hoopeston, 
Shelbyville, Tolono, Tuscola, 
Villa Grove, and Sullivan. 
Area III covers an area from 
Chicago to southern Illinois in  the 
eastern part of the state. 
A total of 2 ,428 students, teach­
ers, and parents from 37 Class B 
high schools took part in the pro­
gram. Class B high schools are 
those with enrollments ranging 
from 2 1 1  to 451 students. 
Schools and individuals 
competed in band, chorus, en­
sembles, and solos. 
Eastern music students played a 
major role in the supervis ion of  
the contest under the direction of  
Leo J .  Dvo rak, head of the music 
department and manager of the 
contest. 
Dick Harrison, graduate student 
from Nokomis, served as vocal 
supervisor, and Arlan Roberds, 
senior from Lawrenceville, was 
instrumental supervisor. 
Forty-three other students 
assisted in all phases of the 
contest. 
They are Robert Long, John 
McFadden, Mrs. Sandra Clark, 
,-
GETTllNG MARRIED? 
See Our Complete Line Of ... 
Wedding Invitations 
BRIDAL BOOKS 
Reception N a.pkins 
MAR-CHRI S  GIFT SHOP 
Just So. of Square on 6th St. 
Phone DI 5 -4422 
:·.· . .  ,... . 
Larry Voorhees, Sherry Hacker, 
Phyllis Kull, Judy Preumer, Suel­
lyn Lindsay, Delmar Vollrath, 
Diana Starkweather, Carolyn 
Miller, Roger Maulding, Albert 
Heacox, Diana Ryan, Sally Ad­
kins, Martha Van Hook, John 
Reid,  Steven Warble, Charles Mc­
Millin, Alan Adamson, John John­
son, Marilyn Foote ,  Karol Baugh, 
Richard Isenogle, Robert Juriga, 
Pat Saunders , Carol Turn er, Lar­
ry Maffet, Peggy Gillespie, Bar­
bara Webb, Carolyn Boster, San­
dra Swinford, Verla Copeland, 
Shirley Stevens, Chester Balazar, 
.Jayne Wiedey, Janet Brooks, 
Glenda Ramsey, Marilyn Stilge­
bauer, Robert Hills , Richard Bo­
land, and Richard H arrison. 
F'aieulty members from 
Eastern's music department 
and area schools served as 
judges. 
Other Class B contests were 
held at Bradley University, Augus­
tana College, and Southern Illinois 
University. 
Some 32,000 music students in 
Class AA through Class D high 
schools competed in contests o ver 
the state during the weekend, ac­
cording to Dvorak. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Portraits 
By 
B E R T R A M 
West Side of Squ a re 
Phone DI 5-642 1 
Get that refreshing new feeling with Cokel 
Bottled by Mattoon Coca Cola Bottling Company 
Masley Advocates 
Physica l Fitness 
For U.S. Youths 
Cha rleston Kiwa n is Propose 
Ci rcle K Club For Eastern Ca 
Parents of Illinois  youth need 
to pay more attention to the phy­
sical fitness of their children, said 
John Masley, director of athletics.  
"I agree with President Ken­
nedy that we as a nation are los­
ing the physical vigor that always 
has been an outstanding charac­
teristic of our people and are be­
coming the soft American," said 
Masley. 
Masley said that a physical fit­
ness program is as much a part 
of the over-all development of a 
youth as any of the others. 
Students interested in organiz­
ing a Circle K Club at Eastern are 
invited to attend a meeting at 10 
a.m. tomorrow in Room 225 of the 
Science Building, according to 
Wayne 0. Shuey, chairman of the 
Circle K and Key Club committee 
of the Charleston Kiwanis Club. 
A Key Club is a service organi­
zation in high school sponsored by 
a local Kiwanis Club. The compar­
able organization in the college or 
university is known as Circle K.  
Activities on other campuses in­
clude operating campus safety 
programs, including distribution of 
literature, running 
checks, and handling 
and traffic surveys ;  as · 
lege officials in opera · 
man orientation progr 
Operating student tu 
grams ; publishing need 
aids such as directori 
calendars, sports and m 
grams; operating cam 
up programs; awarding 
of the Year" recogniti 
ing male and female 
uates ; and acting as 
committees" to campus 
munity hospital wards. 
SOPHOMORES • JUNiORS • SENIORS • GRADUATES 
FULL-TIME SUMMER WORK 
Co l lege Men: Make a p p l ication  now to secu re summer em­
ploym ent  a n d  b u i l d  yo u r  futu re with the wo rld 's  la rgest corpor­
ation dea l i n g  in  A m e rica 's  m ost-soug ht-afte r product-A Good 
Edu catio n .  O u r  h isto ry dates b a c k  n early 200 yea rs but we are 
n ow in t roduc ing a n ew n o n-co m petitive p u b l ication, ca l led The 
G reat I d eas P rog ram, featu rin g  the revol u tion a ry new Syntopi­
con .  
Due t o  the g reat  d e m a n d  for  th is  item i n  I l l i nois we are ex­
pan d i n g  Nationwide .  
O u r  l eads a re ge n e rated b y  a m u lt i- m i l l ion  d o l l a r  national 
a dve rtis i n g  p ro gram as we l l  as repeat sales to o ld  customers, 
referals, and sales by SPECIAL INVITATION .  
We need ag g ressive you n g  m e n  with a n  eye to the future 
who can discuss o u r p roduct i nte l l igent ly.  You wi l l  be earning 
i n  excess of  $750 p e r  m o n th after a s h o rt t rain ing period. 
Send i n  a s h o rt resu m e  i n c l u d i n g  a d d ress, te lep hone num· 
be r, a n d  a recent p h otog raph_ to: 
GREAT I DEAS PROGRAM 
P. 0. BOX 4306 
CHICAGO 80, I LL I NOIS 
Win a yachting holiday in the ,Bahamas! 
Enter the 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic "Flip Talk" contest. Win a 
7-day cruise through the Bahamas on a fabul?us yacht plus 
two glorious days in Nassau -all expenses paid for you. and five of your friends . Hundreds of other "water-fun" prizes, 
too. Entry blanks wherever 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is sold. 
Keep it under your hat! 'Vaseline' Hair �onic .is ma�e specially for men who use water wit.h their hair t�mc. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't evaporate-it's 100% pure hg?t 
grooming o�l-replaces the oil water removes from your hair. 
it's clear t -" 
it's clean ... it's 
Al 
If> 
l 
VASELINE 
'VASELINE''IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CHESESROUctH• 
acu ity Gives Opinion 
n Test-Filing Question 
by Nancy Coe 
The recent Student Senate reso­
on reqmrmg instructors to 
e on file copies of all their 
-hour and two-hour standard­
examinations h as been a pop­
topic of discussion and was 
subject of a recent New� edi­' l. 
In an effort to obtain another 
of the story, the New� asked 
opinions of various faculty 
mbers concerning the resolu-
A number of faculty mem­
bers felt that such procedure 
was not necessary. 
One instructor commented that 
dents should not have access to 
test they are to be given. "How­
r," he continued, "once the 
m has been discarded, it could 
ome public property. 
"'lf exams were on file, the in­
ctors would soon reach a 
turation point as far as selec­
n of questions is  concerned. We 
know that the1·e i s  a limit to 
objective questions possible 
r a given course." 
This same professor felt 
that filing would tend to limit 
a given course as far as the 
student who didn't care to 
work was concerned. 
"Unless the exam i:> a very 
orough coverage of the mater­
' the student will by-pass cer­
in areas of knowledge," he said. 
Anothe r  professor felt that the 
n would entail a great deal of 
ork and supervision, and that it 
bably wouldn't be consulted 
uch after a time. 
"Students will consult the 
Wash-n-Wea r 
Random Cords 
file the first year, but I doubt 
very much that they would 
do it consistently," he said. 
"The question really is the 
knowledge," said one instructor. 
"The means by which they have 
it is not the issue. The fact that 
they have and use the knowledge 
is  the important thing," he con­
tinued. 
Another professor felt that a 
student ought to know what i s  ex­
pec ted of him. "This plan would 
be of assistance to him in that re­
spe·ct," she said. 
Library Institute Ends 
Two Day Conference 
The Illinois State Public Li­
brary Institute concludes a two­
day conference today at  Eastern. 
" Selecting and Weeding Mater­
ials for Your Library," the theme 
of the conference, will be the main 
topic of today's session, with dis­
cussion by Laura Langston, head 
consultant of the Illinois State 
Library. 
A Weeding Workshop will also 
be conducted. 
Patronize your New::J advertisers. 
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
1303 Central N.E., Albuquer­
que, New M exico. 
Serving Southwest, entire 
west and Alaska. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
Member : N .A.T.A. 
Salaries $4500 up 
FREE DRAWING 
PORTABLE 
s·rEREO .. HI ,. Fl 
Nothi n g  to Buy ! ! 
Co me i n  a n d  Reg iste r Da i ly. 
D rawing to be Sat ., May 20th . 
Cavins & Bayles 
" Ch a r l esto n ' s  Lea ding Mens ' Sto re " 
Barn-Field-Foote 
Senior Recital 
To Be Tuesday 
Larry Barnfield, tenor, and 
Marilyn Foote, soprano, will be 
featured in  a joint senior recital 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
Barnfield, who will be accom­
panied by Verla Copeland, will 
sing "A Lucette" by G. Piern e ;  
"Chanson T'riste" b y  Henri Dep­
arc ; "Dichterliebe" by Robert 
Schumann ; "Sea Fever" by John 
Ireland ; and "Four Poems of 
James Joyce" by E. J. Moeran, in­
cluding " S trings in the Earth and 
Air," "The Merry Green Wood," 
" Rain Has Fallen," and "Bright 
Cap." 
He will  conclude with "When I 
Think Upon the Maidens" by 
Michael Head. 
Miss Foote will sing "Cantata 
for Soprano voice, · flute and key­
board" by Handel, which will feat­
ure Judy Gregg on the flute ; 
"W enn die Lieb' aus deinen 
blauen" by Mozart ; and " Soupir" 
by Duprac. 
She will conclude with "There 
Shall be More Joy" by Paul Nor­
doff ; "A Memory" by Blair Fair­
child ; and "Time, You Old Gypsy 
Page Five 
Th i rty-E ig ht  Receive Recog n it ion 
At Honors Day Prog ra m Su nday 
Nine Fail To Meet 
Senate Minimu m  
The required grade-point aver­
age depleted the ranks of the Stu­
dent Senate last week. 
Two Senators and two alter­
nates were dropped from the Sen­
ate roster. The required grade­
point average is  set at 2.6 . 
Tom Fowler, Alpha Kappa 
Lambda, and Richard Dunn, Vets 
Club, were dropped, along with 
alternate Senators Alber-t Hea­
cock, music, and . Norton Spencer, 
Religious Council, according to 
Tom Huffman, vice-president of ' 
the Senate. 
Five other organizations elected 
representatives who failed to meet 
the grade-point requirements. 
These organizations are Ford 
Hall, Phi Sigma Epsilon, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, Pemberton Hall, 
and geography department. 
Man," by Elinor Warren. 
She will be accompanied by' 
Carol Turner. 
Thirty-eight persons were hon­
ored at the annual Honors Day 
program Sunday. 
Janice Flake received the E. H.  
Taylor Award in mathematics, and 
Mrs. Gretchen Bernardi received 
the Howard DeForest Widger 
A ward in English. The Charleston 
Achievement Award went to Vic­
tor Helm. 
Hobart F. Heller, dean of the 
f.aculty, and Emma Reinhardt, 
head of the education department, 
were honored by Kappa Delta Pi, 
honorary education fraternity, a­
long with Peggy Doneghue. 
Kappa Delta Pi honored Nancy 
Nesheim, Jerry Parsons, Roxie 
Schweincke,  Charlotte Ba)<er, Bet­
ty Duckworth, and Eugene Stiff 
for their scholarship. Dena Wil­
son and Darold Herdes received 
the $15 Teacher Education Schol­
arship Award. 
The Freshman Mathematics 
A ward went to William Bogardus. 
Sandr.a Clark, Beverly Merritt, 
and Russell Pence were honored 
by Phi Sigma Mu, music honorary 
fraternity, for their scholarship. 
Rex W a.Iker and Marilyn King 
received awards from Pi  Delta Ep­
silon. The Winnie Davis Neely 
Award went to Susan Daugherty. 
IM PALA CONVERTIBLE 
Here's top-down going 
at its breezy b est.  
An d ,  like a l l  fiv e  
Chevy Impalas, it's 
available with Super 
Sport features * that 
set it apart from any­
thing else on the road. 
*Optional at extra cost, as a 
complete kit. 
Sports car spice never came in 
so many varieties . . .  Chevrolet ! 
Maybe you'r� a fellow with more or less normal driving habits who's looking 
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way, 
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving foot at your 
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop' Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sport­
ing gamut like no others-nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door) , charged-up 
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and the kingpin of produc­
tion sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without 
chasing all over town. They're all stablemates under the same roof ! 
CHEVY CORVAIR 
MONZA CLU B COU PE 
Nestle behind the 
wheel in one of those 
bucket front seats and 
see what C orvair's 
rear-engine design has 
d o n e  f o r  drivin g .  
Steering that responds 
to the subtlest hint. 
Braking that brings 
you to precise even­
keel stops. Traction 
that clings • like a 
cocklebur. 
CORVETTE 
RED 
Bi\RN 
Ml.IY 
It's the goingest machine 
in America . Pure-bred 
sports car performance 
- the likes of which only 
the m o s t  elite (and 
expensive) foreign-built. 
jobs could claim before 
Corvette began stealing 
their thunder in open 
competition. 
See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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Eastern , Loses Weekend Series To Southe 
Salukis Sweep Saturday Twin-Bill 
After Panthers Win Fri. Opener 
Southern Illinois turned back Eastern's challenge to its first 
place supremacy in the l l AC baseball standings by winning two of 
three games from the Panthers last weekend on Lincoln Fiel d. 
Coach Jack Kaley's team had a chance to take over first place 
with a series sweep, but after winning Friday's series opener 4-0, 
l ost both ends of Saturday's twin-bill, 6-0 and 7-2. 
Righthander Gene Creek estab­
lished himself as one of the better 
pitchers in the Interstate Confer­
ence with his third conference win 
in four decisions and third shut­
out in Friday's opening game. 
The crafty Peoria soph­
omore scattered seven hits, 
fanned two, and walked only 
one in going the distance. 
Creek is now 4-3 overall and 
3-1  in IIAC play with his only 
loss corning to Central Michi­
gan 3-1. 
E a stern scored two runs in each 
of the s ixth and seventh innings. 
Thirdbaseman Frank C aliendo led 
off the sixth inning with a single. 
After Ron DeBolt's s acrifice 
bunt was played at second in an 
attempt to cut down C aliendo, 
Kent Collins also bunted and SIU 
threw wildly at first with C aliendo 
scoring. 
Centerfielder Ted Huddlestun 
followed with a single to score 
DeBolt with the second run of the 
inning. Phil M ann bunted s afety 
to fill the bases, but Larry Cro­
ciani's ground b all forced Collins 
at the plate, Gene Vidoni struck 
out, and Ken C alhoun flied out to 
end the r ally. 
Eastern's two-run seventh 
started with two outs. DeBolt 
doubled against the left field 
fence and Collins followed 
with a ground rule double that 
scored DeBolt. 
Huddlestun followed with an 
easy ground ball to shortstop Ger­
ald Marting. However, M arting 
tried to cut off Collins going to 
third base and threw wildly, per­
mitting Collins to reach home. 
E astern outhit the S alukis 9-7 
in the opening game of Saturday's 
doubleheader, but could get only 
one runner to third base against 
lefthander Harry Gurley. 
Gary W agner started on the hill 
for EIU, but wildness caught up 
Mattoon High Wins 
District Track Title 
M attoon High School won the 
District track meet held Saturday 
on E astern's Lincoln Field with 
30 points in which five records 
were either broken or tied. 
Shelbyville finished second with 
19 %, points . Charleston, Arcola,  
and Neoga tied for third with 18 
points apiece. 
Records were broken in the low 
hurdles, broad jump, and shot p ut. 
with the rangy righth ander in the 
sixth inning. After opening the 
inning with his eighth walk, coach 
Kaley relieved with Mike C amp­
bell. 
The "Springfield Rifle" al­
lowed four hits ' for the rest of 
the way and · walked three to 
give the Salukis a total of 
11 free passes to first base in 
the game. 
Southern left the bench 
swinging in the nightcap of 
the doubleheader. They jump­
ed on Eastern starter Rich 
Kalla for four hits and four 
runs in the opening inning. 
After three straight hits, a 
w alk, and another hit by Southern, 
Kaley brought in Gale Garbe with 
the bases loaded. He gave up a 
run-scoring hit before retiring the 
Salukis. 
Still plagued by arm trouble, 
Garbe was forced to the sidelines 
after his short one inning of work. 
Freshman Floyd " Bone Gap Spe­
cial" White finished u·p and hurl­
ed creditable ball for the final 
eight innings. 
The righthander allowed seven 
hits, walked three, fanned four, 
and gave up three runs in a los-
ing cause. 
Eastern had ample scoring · 
opportunities in the final 
game. The Panthers left a 
"grand total" of 16 baserun­
ners stranded. The bases. were 
left loaded in the first, third, 
and sixth frames. 
In six of the nine innings, 
E astern got its leading man on 
base.  The P anthers scored single 
tallies in the first and third 
frames. 
Shortstop Ken Calhoun enjoyed 
one of the most productive con­
ference weekend's in his four· 
year collegiate career at E a stern. 
The Plymouth, Michigan senior 
rapped out five hits in 11 trips 
to lead all Panther hitters for the 
three games. 
Besides t aking part in two dou­
ble plays in Friday's opening 
game victory, Calhoun gathered 
two hits in each the first and third 
games. D eBolt, Collins, and Hud­
dlestun each collected four hits in 
the three game set. 
E a stern's overall record is now 
13-10.  The loss was only S outh­
ern's second in all IIAC competi­
tion this year. Illinois State de­
feated the S alukis one game in a 
three game series e arlier this 
yea.r.  
Golf T earn . Fin ishes Out 
Campaign At Southern 1 1 1 .  
E a stern's golf team tra�els to 
Southern Illinois this weekend for 
matches Friday and Saturday 
with the S alukis to close out the 
dual meet schedule for 1961.  
A win
. 
on either day will give 
E astern seven wins for the season 
and its top win total in coach Bob 
Carey's nine years at E astern. The 
Panthers have dropped seven 
m atches including 30 1h -5 1h and 
14-4 losses to Southern. 
The P anthers split in two 
m atches last week, losing to In­
diana State 9-6 Tuesday, May 9 
and beating Illinois State 9 1h -8 1h 
S aturday on the Charleston Coun­
try Club greens. 
The victory over Illinois State 
avenged an earlier loss to the Red­
birds and gave the Panthers a 3-2 
dual meet record on the home 
greens.  
Roger Van D yke paced S atur­
day's win with a medal score of 
75 and 2 % - 1/2 win over opponent 
Ron Shadis, who shot a 77. Van 
Dyke also had the top nine hole 
total with a 37. 
Phil Partlow, p laying number 
two, and Mike Liggett, playing 
number four, each shot 82's. 
Resuts of the Ilinois State meet : 
1. Van Dyke 75 2 1h 
Shadis 77 1h 
2. Partlow 82 1h 
D avis 79 2 1h 
3. Michael 86 0 
B ennett 82 3 
4. Liggett 80 3 
Larochelle · 83 0 
5. DuH adway 
O 'Neil 
. 
6. Ferguson 
Jones 
88 
83 
83 
98 
1h 
2 1h 
3 
0 
----------------- --- - ----------- --
Swings Hot Bat 
Shortstop Ken Calhoun was 
Eastern's most productive hitter 
in the three-game series with 
Southern Illinois last weekend on 
Lincoln Field. The Plymouth, 
Michigan senior po'!lnded out five 
hits in 1 1  plate appearances and 
took part in two double plays in 
Friday's 4-0 win. 
Calhoun will be at shortstop 
when the Panthers host Northern 
Illinois
· in ,a, three-game Interstate 
Conference series this weekend on 
Lincoln Field. It marks the final 
home games of the 1961  campaign 
for coach Jack Kaley's crew. 
Ba se ba l ie rs Host 
N IU This Weekend 
E astern's b aseball club enter­
tains Northern Illinois this week­
end on Lincoln F'ield in the final 
home games of the 1 9 6 1  c ampaign 
for the P anthers. 
This three-game Interstate Con­
ference series opens with a s ingle 
g ame Friday at 3 p.m. and a S at­
urday doubleheader at 12 : 30 p.m. 
Both clubs have paper-thin 
chances of catching league-lead­
ing Southern Illinois, but are con­
cerned with the runnerup spot 
since Southern's dep arture from 
the NAIA e arlier this year. 
Runnerup teams behind winning 
Southern entries are eligible for 
NAIA national competition. E ast­
ern's wrestling team p laced sec­
ond to the S alukis in the IIAC 
meet and accepted the bid to the 
national meet in Golden, Colo. 
Illinois State currently has a 
strong grip on second place fol­
lowing its three game sweep of 
Central Michigan last weekend. 
The Redbirds won Friday's single 
game 6-4 and used the heavy artil­
lery in p ounding out 12-8 and 12-
1 1 wins in Saturday's twin-bill. 
With Illinois State's hold on sec­
ond place with a 10-4 record and 
only a three-game set with North­
ern Illinois left on the conference 
slate, E'astern must win five of 
the remaining six games to stand 
even an outside chance of placing 
second. 
The P anthers close out their 
season at Western Illinois, May 
26-27.  
The current conference stand­
ings : 
Team Won Lost Pct. 
Southern III.  8 2 · .800 
Illinois State 10 4 .714 
Eastern III. 6 5 .545 
Northern Ill. 6 5 .545 
Wes tern Ill.  5 6 .454 
Central Mich. 3 8 .272 
E astern Mich 2 1 0  .200 
Last Week's Results 
Southern 0-6-7 E astern 4-0-2 
Wes tern 1 7-5-6 E astern Mich. 
0-7-1 
Ill. State 6-12-12 Central Mich. 
4-8- 1 1  
Northern Ill. 5 Winona State 2 
E I U Netters Score Wins 
Over Ill . State, Western 
E astern's tennis te am continues 
to merrily roll along victory lane 
by racking up its sixth and 
seventh victories over Illinois 
S tate 6-3 and Western Illinois 7-0 
respectively, in action last week. 
In what was tabbed a rebuild­
ing year in most pre-season talks 
with coach Rex D arling, the 
youthful P anthers have lost only 
to DePauw University and Wash­
ington University thus far in nine 
outings. 
Th e E a stern netters host South­
ern Illinois Friday on the local 
courts at 1 :30 p .m.  in the final meet 
of the 1961 season. The Interstate 
Conference meet is  scheduled for 
the weekend of May 26-27 at Sou­
thern. 
Tom H uffm an, Bill Stocker, 
Dale Holt, and Bill Bowen each 
scored double wins in the two 
meets last week. Coach Darl ing 
has been switching his players 
around in the lineup trying to find 
the best positions for each. 
Results of the Illinois State 
meet : 
Singles 
1. Holt ( E ) beat Chapman, 6-2,  
6-4.  
2.  Wilbur ( E )  lost to Lago, 7-5,  
2-6, 8-6.  
3 .  Bowen ( E )  beat Wamsley, 6-2, 
6-4. 
4.  Huffman ( E )  beat Piestrup, 
6-3, 1-6,  6-4. 
5. Stocker ( E )  beat M eitzler, 3-6,  
6-1 ,  7-5.  
6 .  Cralle ( E )  lost to Brecken­
ridge, 1 3 - 1 1 ,  6-1 .  
Doubles 
1. Holt-Bowen beat Ch apman­
Lago, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4 . 
2. Wilbur-Huffman beat Wamsley­
Piestrup, 6-2,  6-4. 
3 .  Stoc.ker-Cralle lost to Meitzler­
Breckenridge, 13-1 1 ,  6-2. 
Results of the Western matches : 
Singles 
1. Wilbur ( E. ) beat Avery, 6-3, 
6-4.  
2.  Huffman ( E )  beat Anderson, 
6-2, 6-4. 
3 .  Holt ( E )  beat McKenzie, 6-0,  
6-1 .  
4 .  Bowen ( E ) beat Ranger, 6-0, 
6-1 .  
5 .  Stocker ( E )  beat Resius, 6-3, 
6-0. 
6 .  Cralle ( E ) beat Anderson, 6-2, 
6-0. 
Doubles 
1. Holt-Bowen beat L. Anderson-
U N ION 
LOBBY 
SHOP 
With · Edison Allen's reco 
ing performance in the 120 
high hurdles marking E 
only first place finish, the 
ers fell to Southern Illinois 
in a dual meet at Carbonda 
Wednesday. 
Allen had set the hurdles 
earlier this year and f 
Jerry Grandone tied it for 
rent recordholders. Grandon 
Tom Clark followed Allen 
wire in that order against S 
Coach Pat O 'Brien's team 
out the dual meet schedule 
home meets against Chanute 
today and Western Illinois 
day. The Chanute meet will 
at 3 : 3 0  p .m.  and the Weste 
fair at 1 :30 p .m. 
The current dual meet 
for Eastern re ads 2-2. 
Eastern's individual pl 
finish against Southern : 
100-B ill" Neal, 2nd. 
220-John Van Voorhis ,  3rd. 
440-Van Voorhis, 2nd; Dick 
Clain, 3rd. 
880-M arvin Honn, 2nd. 
Mile-Honn, 3rd. 
High Hurdles-Allen, 1st, 
done, 2nd; Clark, 3rd. 
Low Hurdles-Allen, 2nd ; 
3rd. 
High Jump-Chuck Eads, 
Brian Cossell, 3rd. 
Broad Jump-Cossell, 2nd; 
Thomason, 3rd. 
Shot Put-Ben Ward, 2nd ; 
Frazier, 3rd. 
Pole Vault-G ary Allen, 2nd 
H arold Palishen, 3rd. 
J avelin-John Johnson, 3rd. 
Notice 
Football coach Ralph 
quests all persons that 
go out for the varsity t 
corning fall to attend a 
in Room 106 of Lantz Gy 
at 7 p.rn. Thursday, Ma.y 18. 
• 
McKenzie, 6-0, 5-7, 6-3. 
2. Huffman-Wilber beat A 
Ranger, 6-1,  6-4.  
3 .  Stocker-Cralle beat 
Anderson, 6-3, 6-0 . 
EIU Golf . Hats $2 .5 
GOLF TEES 
TURF KING GOLF BALLS 
WILSON "WALKER CUP" 
'PBG PRACTICE BALLS 
WILSON "MA'TCH POINT" TENNIS BA 
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Perform Tonight In Lantz Gym B lasters Captu re I ntramura l  Go lf Tit l e 
Eastern's exhibition team ,  u nder the d i rection of gym nastics 
ch Robert H ussey, w i l l  concl u d e  its spring tou r tonight at 7:30 
h a performa n c e  i n  La ntz Gym. The show is free. 
Mem bers of the squ a d  a re third row, left to rig h t, J im Cobble, 
Clegg, Ph i l  Beatty, Dave Sta nfield . 
Second row, J i m  Rich a rds, J o h n  Armour, Bob Ferg uson,  J i m  
ler, Fred Gaines, G a ry Sch l iessm a n ,  J a c k  Goodfel low. 
The Blasters continued their 
drive toward a third straight all­
sports title in intramural com­
petition with a winning of the 
golfing championship last week. 
Gordon Smith paced the in­
dependent group to the title 
by capturing med1aHst honors 
with a 27 hole total of 125.  
The winning Smith also had 
the best nine hole score of all 
the matches with a 41 on the 
first day of competition.  
Calvin Hubbell  of TKE placed 
second with a 13 1 total and M ax 
Atwood of the Blasters ran third 
with a 140 score. 
Sig Pi was the runnerup with a 
6 14 total while Sig Tau ran third 
with a 622 score and . TKE fourth 
with a 623 total . TKE was the 
first round leader with a 192 for 
the lowest one day total of the 
matches.  
Team 
1. Blasters, 607 strokes 
2 .  Sig Pi, 6 14 
3 .  Sig Tau, 622 
4 .  TKE, 623 
5 .  Phi  Sig, 646 
6 .  Lincoln Rall, 718  
7 .  Chi  Nu,  788  
8 .  AKL, 841 
9 .  Dead Eyes, 877 
Individual 
1. Smith, Blasters, 125 strokes 
2 .  Hubbell, TKE, 131  
3 .  Atwood, Blasters, 140 
4. Caywood, Sig Pi, 144 
5 .  Wood, Sig Tau, 144 
6. Prince, Sig Tau, 146 
7. Hutchins, Lincoln Hall ,  148 
8 .  Daugherty, Phi Sig, 149 
9 . Buerskins, TKE,  150 
10.  Pinkley, Lincoln Hall ,  153 
1 1 .  Eberhart, Sig Pi, 154 
12.  Ruhle,  Sig Pi, 155 
Kowal, Sig Tau, 155 
14 .  Boddy, Phi Sig, 157 
15 .  Roberts, Sig Pi, 1 6 1  
Morrows, Blasters, 161  
17. Chaney, Phi  S ig ,  163 
18. Beard, TKE,  166 
19.  Jared, AKL, 175 
20 .  Mast, TKE, 176 
21 .  DeBolt, Sig Tau,  177 
Durham, Phi Sig, 177 
23 .  Swick, Chi Nu, 180 
24.  Bowlin, Blasters, 181 
25.  Earnest, Chi Nu, 184 
26 .  Dunn, Lincoln Hall ,  192 
27.  Shouse,  Chi Nu, 199 
28.  Ciaccio,  Dead Eyes, 202 
29 .  Guinagh, AKL, 214  
30 .  Janicke, AKL, 225 
Wadsworth, AKL, 225 
McFarling, Chi Nu, 225 
Beason, Lincoln Hall, 225 
Adamitis, Lincoln Hall, 225 
Kari.g, Dead Eyes, 225 
Lugen, Dead Eyes, 225 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
First row, Mary Easley, Toni Morris, Connie Sch uetz, Debbie 
fl in ,  Suza n n e  D rone, Brenda FitzHenry, Mary Maxwel l .  
Stretched o u t  i n  t h e  foregro u n d  is t h e  clown o f  t h e  trou pe, 
Shadwick. 
The intramural tennis competi­
tion has reached the final matches 
with Bob Durham of Phi Sigs slat­
ed to meet Mickey Scroggins in 
the championship match of sin­
gles play. 
Durham defeated Jim Rich­
ards of the Blasters while 
Scroggins nipped Jim Higgins 
of Sig Pi in semi-final action. 
In doubles play, the Phi Sigs 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
IU's Withdra wa l  
rom llA'C Slated 
Southern Illinois University's  
posed withdrawal from the In­
tate Conference has been plac­
on the agenda of the IIAC 
ting in Carbondale May 26-27, 
rding to a Saluki spokesman 
ursday. 
The request was made in a let­
to the conference from South­
President Delyte W .  Morris 
the conference approved it, 
ing it as  the fourth item on 
conference agenda, the spokes­
added. 
The SIU athletic council three 
ks ago, recommended that the 
ool withdraw from the confer­
e. The head· of the council is 
them Vice-President John 
'nnel. 
Marge's  Bea uty S a l o n  
1 609 S. Ninth 
DI 5 -6324 
e block from College Campus 
}iADlJATiQ� 
·,t: GAitD� '%;;: 
Y ftQST � Cit.AFT 
Also Hal l m a rk Ca rds 
Graduation Gifts 
KING BROS� 
ok and Stationery 
Store 
he Shop of Thoughtful  
Gifts" 
Rea l  Estate Loa ns a n d  Savings  
G I L L  I s  
Serving selected food with a 
devotion to quality. 
Walk-In  1 507 Broadway 
D rive-In Route 1 6  
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
play the Blasters and the Sig 
Taus square off against Lincoln 
Hall. The winners played Tues­
day for the doubles title.  
The team and top 10  individual 
scores of the intramural golf 
matches were : 
6 1 2  J ackson 
ltS 1Nhats Y.P- front that counts 
U p  fro nt is  I F I LTE R - B LE N D  I and o n l y  W i n sto n h as it l 
R i c h ,  g o l d e n  to baccos s pec ia l ly  se lected and s p e c ial ly  
p rocessed fo r fu l l  f lavo r in fi lte r  s m o k i n g .  
* 
C h a rleston 
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Dri nking Bi l l  Controversy 
Sti l l  Rag ing On Campus 
by Danny Miller 
About three weeks ago, Abe 
Lincoln Stanfield wrote a column 
concerning the possibility of Sen­
ate Bill 35 being passed. At this 
time Stanfield made it clear that 
he was in favor of the bill, which 
would raise the legal drinking age 
for girls to 21 .  
Since that time, much contro­
versy has sprung up on E astern's 
campus. One junior girl even went 
so far as to make a five-dollar bet 
with Stanfield that she could get 
one thousa.nd signatures against 
the bill. The petition is still being 
circulated. 
To further compli cate mat­
ters, a compromise bill recent­
ly came out of a committee, 
proposing that age 19 be the 
legal drinking age for both 
boys and girls. 
Just what are the opinions on 
Eastern's campus about these two 
measures ? 
As tempers run high both for 
and against thtse bills, here is a 
middle of the road path taken by 
Jon Hopkins,  director of forensics : 
"I'm not sure what the legal 
drinking age should be, but I do 
feel that it should be the same for 
both sexes." 
Senior Calvin Boyer expres­
ses his opposition to both the 
original bill and the com­
promise in these words : "Per­
haps I'm just prejudiced, but 
I feel that if the legal age for 
boys is 2 1, the legal age for 
girls should be the same-not 
three years younger ! 
"To any thinking p erson, this 
compromise bill i s  ridiculous. The 
only people who are in favor of 
the compromise are the liquor in­
dustries and their lobbyists," con­
clu ded Boyer. 
In the words of Carl Green, ed­
ucation department, "I approve of 
the original bill but not of the 
committee's compromise. On an 
average, people should be more 
mature than 19  to be allowed to 
drink legally. 
"Overall, 2 1  is a better age 
than 19 if we have to draw a 
line regarding the legal age 
limit for both men and worn-
en," Green continued. 
Joanna Kelly, sophomore ele­
mentary education ma,jor, is  in 
favor of Senate Bill  35, but feels 
that it will not completely solve 
the problem. "I'm definitely for 
the bill because I don't believe tha t  
girls are s o  much more mature 
than boys at 18 that they should 
be legally allowed to be served." 
Miss Kelly continued, "How­
ever, I don't think that this will 
completely solve the problem be­
cause those girls who a;re under 
age will still be served in some 
places, just as those under 18 are 
now. I think more strict enforce­
ment measures are just as neces­
sary as the bill to raise  the legal 
age." 
"I feel this would be a good 
thing for both the girls and 
those around them," staited 
Dene Love, a Robinson soph­
omore. "In many cases, the 
girls are no more responsible 
than the fellows are. Also, in 
some instances the gals buy 
drinks for their dates. This 
bill might do away with some 
of this." 
The main opposition to the bill 
comes from a girl who wields the 
president's gavel for Sigma Sig­
ma Sigma, Nancy Greeson. "It is  
hard enough for people to grow up 
in our society without h aving to 
v. ait until they are 21 to have 
their first legal drinking fling." 
Miss Greeson furthers her posi­
tion by favoring the compromise . 
"I'm all for the compromise. Girls 
and boys should be the same age 
to drink, and most of them are 
mature enough to drink at 19 .  
"Our legislators should stop 
rand think of the state re·venue 
coming from liquor purchased 
by girls , 18-21.  I understand 
that our state treasury can 
use it," concluded M.iss Gree­
son. 
"I'm in favor of the compro­
mise bill," says Dick Arroyo, 
freshman, "because I think that 
the privilege to drink is no more 
important than the privilege to 
drive. To support this ,  compare 
the number of people killed by . 
liquor bottle s  and cars." 
We extend a n  i nvitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services rendered 
by the institution. 
Charleston National Bank 
J. Craig Nelson a n d  J .  E lwood Popham 
AD 4-7478 
Collect 
representing 
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
DI 5-2116 
Student Senate 
Announcem ents 
Student Senate notices will be 
placed in the Newfl'.. Information 
pertinent to Senators as well as 
the entire student body will be 
placed iri this column. This infor­
mation will be assumed to be read 
by all students. 
* * * 
Request Senators attending 
summer school to leave their sum­
mer residence addresses in the 
Student Senate mail box located 
in the Dean of Students office. 
* * * 
Reminder of Student Senate 
Banquet : Banquet will be at 6 p .m. 
May 18,  1961,  in the Union Ball­
room. Senators, both old and new 
are asked to return the card sent 
to them asking whether they or 
their alternate plan to attend. 
Clai Dungy, President 
Student Senate 
Raising a, cry similar to that 
for the voting age is · Ralph Han­
non, sophomore. "This is  one of 
the few bills that I will give my 
entire support. If a person i s  old 
enough to defend his country, he 
is old' enough to make his own 
decisions about drinking." 
Officio I N otices 
Student Insurance 
Student insurance is  available 
on an optional basis to all stu­
dents who do not plan to attend 
the summer term, but who do plan 
to return this fall. The cost is  
$5.00 for the summer. The appli­
cations can be obtained at the 
office of the director of  housing 
and should be presented to the 
cashier at the time of p ayment of 
the $5.00 fee. This $5,000.00 insur­
ance plan is  in effect 24 hours a 
day wherever the holder may be. 
Family insurance coverage is also 
available. 
William D. Miner 
-Paid Adv. 
New m a n  C l u b  Out ing 
To Be H e l d  To m o rrow 
The Annual Newman Club 
Spring Picnic will be held tomor­
row night at Fox Ridge State 
Park. 
All interested in Newman Club 
are invited to attend, and should 
meet in the Lantz Gymnasium 
parking lot at 5 : 1 5  p.m. 
THIS 0 E'S 
THE SATISFIER 
Guinagh . . .  
said. 
1 Guinagh continued by 
tliat students had more 
then than now. 
"There were student 
ties where the students h"  
fired the professors. If 
fessor wanted to go off 
for a weekend, he had to 
mission from the students, 
G uinagh. 
"When a student was 
ed president of the univ 
by his fellow students, he 
forced to accept the posi 
he added. 
Guinagh explained, 
that Middle Age students 
under some restrictions. 
"If a student bent over w 
up a rock to throw at the 
sor, there was a fine. If 
dent threw the rock, there 
little larger fine. And if th 
dent hit the professor and 
him bleed, the · cost was 
more," said the head of the 
eign language department. 
As to foreign languages, 
agh said Latin ' was the u • 
language of scholars d · 
Middle Ages and remain 
until the 17th century. 
Make a date- with flavor. Try Chesterfie ld  King.  
Every satisfy ing puff is  Air-Softened to enr ich the 
flavor and make it m i l d .  Special poro u s  paper 
lets you d raw fresh air  into the fu l l  k ing length of 
top-to bacco, straig ht Grade-A all the way. 
Join th e swing to 
KI NG 
Cl liggeff & Myer$ robocco CQ.. 
1 7, 1 96 1  
ooth L i bra ry Houses Many Objects 
f Considerab le  Value To Un ive rsity 
by Nancy Greeson 
Among Eastern's valuable pos­
ssions in Booth . Library is  a 
tin Book of Prayers valued by 
e Library of Congress at $1 ,000. 
The book, hand-printed in 1654, 
as obtained for Eastern by 
emy Johnson, professor of his­
ry at Columbia Teachers Col­
ge, New York. 
The book of prayers is in a 
glass case in the Reference 
Room of the Library, along 
with the Book of Hours of 
Therouanne. The latter, writ­
ten in the late fifteenth cen­
tury, was obtained in Paris 
about 1910 .  
Also in the case  are  three stones 
ound in Babylonia about 2350, 
c.  
Two large Latin parchment vol­
es written in 1668 were pre­
nted to the Library by Kevin 
uinagh, head of the foreign 
guage department. One of 
ese contains Cornelii 's  "Taciti 
era." 
According to Margaret Eks­
trand, librarian, there are very 
few priceless objects in the 
Library. "But we do have 
many books of value to East­
ern here," she said. 
An · almost complete set of 
arbler's may be found in the 
ibrary. The first of these were 
'g picture books called "Senior 
oks" which date back to 1904.  
ese  contain photographs of stu­
nts and activities, and all in­
rmation in them is hand-writ-
n .  
Bound volumes of all bulletins 
d catalogues of Eastern dating 
ck to 1899 may also be found 
the Library. 
The first newspaper print-
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, W a.tches, Rings 
and .Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Finney's 
Launder .. Rile 
Complete Laundry Service 
D ry Cleaning 
Trousers, Skirts and 
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - - 55c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 .00 
IRONI N G  SERVICE 
_Free Pick-Up a n d  Del ivery 
Just North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. D I  5-650 1 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
Mrs. Leyl a  Waddell  exa m i nes a Lati n parchment presented 
to Booth Library by Kevin Guinagh,  forei g n  language department 
head.  
ed at Eastern in November 
1915  was a Homecoming is­
sue. In it are plans for East­
ern's first Homecoming. This 
pa,per, The Normal School 
News, and each copy of the 
newspaper printed thereafter 
are in the Library. 
Other valuable newspapers are 
copies of The Charleston Plain­
dealer, a paper dated in 1899, 
which preceded the Courier, and 
copies concerning the Lincoln-
Radio a n d  Reco rd 
P laye r S e rvice 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
Visit  The Record Ba r 
Van Bell Electric 
702 Jackson Ph D I .  5-230 1  
Douglas celebrations i n  1908 and 
1922. 
A 1917 issue of the Courier 'tells 
of the cyclone which hit Charles­
ton in that year. 
Also to be found in the Library 
are the original manuscript of 
Eastern's history by Charles Gole­
man, a 1902 cash book of · the 
Y MCA at Eastern, and the Bible 
used by Livingston C. Lord, E ast­
ern's first president, at Chapel 
Services. 
Modern Beauty Shop 
Hair Designing 
Silhouettes Your 
Natural Charm 
N I NA . L. CARRELL 
'.? 1 3  Monroe Street 
D I  5-29 1 1 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
OPEN BOWLING 
I 
1 2  LANES - Every Afternoon, Friday Night, Saturday 
Night, Sunday N ight. 
4 LAN ES - Thursday Night. 
2 LANES - Monday Night, Tuesday Night, Wednesday 
N ight. 
U KELELES 
reco rds RE CORDS 
H ERE THEM HERE 
BONGO ES 
reco rds 
m ood - Pe rcussion - classics - pops 
A T  THE 
South Side of Square TINKLEY BELL 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 1 0  P.M. 
EXCEPT S U NDAY 
Prescri of ions 
I 
Drugs 
Medicines 
SCHOOL SU PPLi ES STATIONERY 
GRADUATION CARDS AND G I FTS 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
6TH & BUCHANAN 
Thursday, May 1 8: 5 : 1 5  p .m .-;-No Vespers 
5:30 p . m .-Picnic 
Su nday, May 2 1 :  9:30 a . m .-Forum 
I 
8:05 & 1 0: 1 5  a . m.-Rid es to Meth. Church from U nion 
Pa rking Lot or  Fou ndation House. 
6:30 p.m .-Supper m eeting fol l owed by d iscussion of 
St.  Luke's gospel .  
And "Wes" says: "The trouble with s in i s  that so often it  starts 
by l ooki ng l i ke such fun." 
Voice Program 
By Stilgebauer, 
Hills Tomorrow 
Mari1yn Stilgebauer, Mattoon, 
and Robert Hills, Springfield, will 
give a joint graduate recital at 8 
p.m. tomorrow in the - Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
Miss Stilgebauer, mezzo so­
prano, will sing " Les Illumina ­
tions" by Benjamin Britten, which 
includes "Fanfare," "Villes ,"  "Roy­
aute " " Marine " and "Depart'" 
"Ch�rch Scene Aria" from ' Pete; 
Grimes," and "A Charm of Lulla­
bies," including "Highland Balou," 
" Sephestia's Lullaby," "A Charm," 
and "The Nurse's Song." 
She will conclude her program 
with "Folk Songs of the British 
Isles," which includes " Little Sir 
William," "The Trees They Grow 
So High," and "The Ash Grove," 
which were arranged by Benjamin 
Britten ; and " Seascape," "The 
Birds," and "As It Is,  Plenty" by 
Britten. 
Barbara Webb, Effingham, will 
accompany Miss Stilgebauer. 
H ills, a tenor, will sing "Ver­
borgenheit," "Der Gaertner," 
"Bedeckt," and "'Wer tat deiner 
fuesslein Weh ? "  by Hugo Wolf ; 
and "An ein Veilchen," "Minne-
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Symphony Concert 
Slated Fo r Sunday 
Eastern's symphony orchestra 
will present a concert at 4 p.m. 
Sunday in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Donald Todd will be the featured 
violinist. 4 
The concert will consist of "Con­
certo No. 4 in D Major, K. 218 ,  
for  Violin and Orchestra"  by 
Mozart ; "Toccata" by Frescobaldi ; 
and "American Calute" by Gould. 
Following the intermission, the 
orchestra will play "Symphony 
No. 2 ( Romantic ) "  by Hanson, 
which includes "Adagio-Allegro 
Moderato ,"  "Andante," and "Alle­
gro Con Brio ."  
Officers of the orchestra are 
James French, president; Dennis 
Figura, vice-president; Barbara 
Webb, secretary ; and Robert Jur­
iga, librarian and property mana­
ger. 
lied," "In Waldeinsamkeit," and 
"Wir Wandelten," by Brahms. 
He will conclude his program 
with "Do Not Go My Love" by 
Richard Hageman ; "A Duan of 
Barra" by Edmund Rubbra ; "River 
Magic" by Normand Lockwood ; 
and "Old Mother Hubbard" by 
Hely Hutchings. 
He will be accompanied by San­
dra Clark. 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
APPLIANCES 
SPORTING GOODS 
HOUSEWARES 
MI RRORS 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE 
GI FTS 
TOOLS 
PAI NTS 
GLASS 
CUTLERY 
D IAL DI 5-3826 
Walk in, drive up lo our window, or . 
use our night depository - enjoy one .. 
slop Banking al its best. 
THE DOLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
Diamond 5-3977 
WIN Free Movie Tickets 
I D E NT I FY MYSTE RY T U N E S  
DAI LY 
on W E I C  
" The Sound Of The 60' s" 
PIZZA JOE'S 
Open Sundays 
P ROMPT P H O N E  S E RV I C E  
CALL D I  5-2844 
72 1 Seventh Street 
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President To Entertain 
Ho·n.or Students Today 
Fifty - three Eastern students 
who made straight A's in either 
of the last two quarters will be 
the guests at a banquet to be 
given by President and Mrs. 
Quincy Doudna at 6 : 1 5  p.m. to­
day in the University Union Ball-
room. 
Kevin Guinagh, head of the for­
eign language department, will 
speak to the group on student life 
in the middle ages. Barbara 
Mense, Pana senior, will sing a 
soprano solo. 
Faculty members and their 
wives attending the dinner will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller, 
Mr. and Mrs. William H.  Zeigel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph D.  Anfin­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Donald A.  
Kluge, and Elizabeth K.  Lawson. 
Students who made straight 
A's in student teaching are 
not included in the guest 
list. Guests will be as follows : 
Jan Smith, Bethany ; Linda Rey­
nolds, Bridgeport ; Frederick Bing­
aman, Brownstown ; Judith Fehr­
mann, Centralia ; John S.  Leyoe, 
Champaign ; Charlotte Baker, 
Margaret Caudill, David G.  God­
dard, George McArthur, James 
Merimee, Bruce Palmer, Kathryn 
Robertson, Helen R. Waddell, 
Charleston ; 
Nancy J. Nesheim, Chicago ; 
Darold Herdes, Clay City ; Sharon 
Lee Carr, Janice Flake, Larry G. 
Heien, Decatur ; Vera R. Ramsey, 
Effingham ; Ralph Meador, Fair­
field ; Beverly Meredith, Ham­
mond 1 
Eugene Stiff, Kansas ; Marilyn 
Wilson, Kell ; Sherry S.  Fry, Carol 
S .  Vaught, Lawrenceville ; Hilda 
Russell, Lerna ; Robert Peyton, 
Leroy ; Luther J. Platt, Litchfield ; 
Mary F'. Maxwell, Longview ; Rob­
ert L. Millis ,  Martinsville ; 
Virginia Schackmann, Mattoon ; 
Betty Duckworth, Mill Shoals ; 
Sharon Schuster, Monticello ; 
Helen Jones, Mt. Zion ; Samuel 
Syfert, Neoga ; Roxie Schweineke, 
Newman ; Linda J .  Hazzard, Oak­
lawn ; 
Robert L. Douglas, Oblong ; 
Mary J. Lee, Jane A. Myers, Ol­
ney ; Keturah Reinbold, Dena Wil­
son, Palestine ; Karen Ward, Park 
Forest; Annette Schrier, River 
Forest ;  Jayne Kenneaster, Toledo ; 
Jam es C. Warren, Tower Hill ; 
Patricia Dallas, Donna Reese, Tus­
cola ; Jerry Parsons, Vandalia ; 
Dale Cowan, Vernon Jackson, 
Villa Grove ; Richard Blair, West­
field ; and Phyllis Bierman, 
Wheeler. 
The first sandwich was said to 
have been made in the 17th · cen­
tury. Repli�as of the original are 
exhibited in glass cases at all 
railway stations. 
.Little Venice 
Pizza - Sandwiches - Dinners 
7 45 Sixth Phone DI 5-301 '7 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 . DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-5421 
Res. Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
1063 S. 10th Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBt.OSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
DI 5-4040 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Conta11t Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickial'd, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
11 to · 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
Com mencement . 
( C ontinued from page 1 )  
spring - quarter, marshals, and 
aides are required to attend this 
rehearsal. 
Graduates may inform their 
guests that there will , be 
seating available on bleachers 
erected on the sidewalk south 
of the Union, and some chairs 
will be erected on the grass 
in front of the bleachers. 
Academic costumes for both on-
campus and off-campus graduates 
will be available at the Business 
Office beginning Wednesday, May 
24. 
All graduates, marshals, and 
aides are to return their apparel 
to the Business Office immediate­
ly after the close of Commence­
ment exercises. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
WILL ROGERS 
C HARLESTON 
MATINEE EVERY 
SAT. 1 :30 P. M. 
CONTI NUOUS S U N DAY 
FROM 1 :30 P. M. 
TONITE (MAY 1 7) 
LAST TIME TO S E E  
Absent Minded 
Professor 
with Fred MacMu rray 
STARTS 
T H U RSDAY thru SATU RDAY 
MAY 1 8-20 
� CAN ov'"M OORE In Eastman COLOR 
• BEN J O H N SON A UNIVUSAl·lNTUNA.llONAL 
• JESSE WH ITE "''"' 
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - · - - - - -
- PLUS -
Advance tickets a re being 
sold by al l  Coles Cou nty 
4-H Memb e rs 
ST ARTS S U N DAY FOR O N E  
B I G  W E E K  • MAY 2 1 -27 
ONE SHOW I N G  DAILY 
at 7: 1 5  D.S.T.  
SATU RDAY & S U N DAY 
at 1 :30 & 7: 1 5  D.S.T.  
Charleston 
Drive-In 
ROUTE 1 30 
Cha,rleston. D riv�l n open 
nightly for your 
entertainment! 
Show begins at Dusk 
Howard Di l l ,  N I U , 
To Present Recital 
Howard Dill, assistant profes­
sor of voice at Northern Illinois 
University, will present a guest 
recital at 8 p.m. Friday in the 
F ine Arts Theatre. 
Dill, a tenor, has been on the 
faculty of Northern for several 
years. A graduate of Northwest­
ern University, he has done grad­
uate work at Julliard School of 
Music and the American Theater 
Wing. 
Dill has given concerts in the 
Midwest and Southwest. He is  a 
former member of the Fort Worth 
Opera Company. 
Wed nesday, May 1 
Dress Regulations . .  
the instructor approves. 
Attire acceptable in the 
cafeteria is school clothes, 
for breakfast, Friday e 
and Saturdays. For the t 
ceptions, acceptable clothi 
eludes bermudas, jamaicas, 
jeans, walking shorts, and 
mal attire. 
Vet 's  C l u b  To Meet 
T o m o rrow In L ibra ry 
The Veterans Club will 
7 p.m. tomorrow in the Bo 
brary Lounge. Refreshmen 
be served. 
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis, ' '  etc:) 
A ROBE B Y  ANY OTHER NAME 
Al; Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's 
lips is : "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by 
academic robes with hoods of different colors?" Everybody­
but everybody-is asking it. I mean I haven't been able to wa.lk 
ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabs my 
elbow and says, "How did the different disciplines come to be 
marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors, hey?" 
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians 
who grab my elbow. Usually they say, "Hey, Shorty, got a 
Marlboro?" And this is right and proper. After all, are they not 
collegians, and, therefore, the nation's leaders in intelligence 
and discernment? And do not intelligence and discernment de­
mand the tastiest in tobacco flavor and smoking pleasure? And 
does not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a 
selectrate filter that is easy drawing, a pack that is soft, a box 
that is hard? You know it ! 
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robee. 
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wean 
green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wean 
crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Whyf 
Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemm 
yellow? 
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to 
March 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in tbt 
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr. 
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, 
is, except Wrex Todhunter. 
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when ho 
men had wooed the beauteous Melanie Zitt and Melanie bad 
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. 
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Missouri Compro ' 
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Schottische, and the James � 
Polit Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at II 
owing to a wound he had received at the Battle of New Orleam. 
(He was struck by a falling praline.) 
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigaf 
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing h"bl'lllJ. 
This he did, but he lured not a single patron away from � 
Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr.; 
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer came ti 
him: books. 
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy 
and soon he was doing more business than his hated ri 
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he 
serving tea free of charge at � library every afternoon. 
upon, Mr. Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving 
with: sugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea 
sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began 
tea with sugar and cream and lemon. 
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunta 
cause he had the only lemon tree in town-in fact, in the en 
state of North Dakota-and since that day lemon yellow bu 
course been the color on the academic robes of library sci 
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his 
and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more. 
·were, to be sure, plenty of lemons t.o serve with his tea, 
alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introd 
t.o California until 1931 by John Wayne.} 
* * * 
And today Californians, happy among their Guernse111 
Holsteins, are discovering a great new cigarette-the 
filtered, king-size Philip Morris Commander-and eo 
Americans in all fifty states. Welcome aboard! 
